Trick-or-Treaters swarmed the streets of Wayne Thursday followed by a Halloween dance. Winners at the dance were (l to r): original costume, Brooklyn Queen; best dancer, Lindsey Wilson; ticket prize, Pearl Sloie; scariest costume, Jacob Leadingham; best all-around, Alex Welson. WCN photos by Bill Pritchett.

HEY MACARANA – Following Trick-or-Treat, many costumed guests filled B Street in Ceredo for a dance and party. Meanwhile right, a couple of princesses found treasures. WCN photos by Diane Pottorff.

TRICK OR TREAT – A variety of characters, such as the blind referee, Stay Puff Marshmallow Man and others took to the streets of Ceredo for some tasty treats. WCN photo by Diane Pottorff.

VISITING – Mothman made his way down to Ceredo in search of goodies. WCN photo by Diane Pottorff.